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    01. He’s My Blues Brother*  02. On Our Front Porch  03. Still Here  04. Too Young To Die 
05. I Just Can’t Stop  06. Back To Louisiana  07. Phil’s The Guy  08. I’m Worried  09. Got My
Mind On Lovin’ You  10. I Feel Sexy    Musicians:  Phil Guy (Lead Guitar,Vocals)  Brian
Charette (Organ)  Mike Nunno (Bass)  Jason Arnold (Drums)  Buddy Guy (Lead Guitar, Vocals) 
  

 

  

This was released in 2008 and I have to assume this is the final Phil Guy release as he passed
away in the same year. In any event, this is a fine CD full of great blues guitar and a fun one to
listen to. Phil injected some humor and good vibes into this one and you can feel it. Standout
tracks to me include the title track which is a duet and guitar battle with brother Buddy Guy that
stretches over 10 minutes, the fun On Our Front Porch and the last track I Feel Sexy which
works a James Brown groove with hot guitar for over 12 minutes and will get your booty shakin'
big time. Not what you would expect on a blues CD but Phil was having fun on this track for
sure! Overall, a nice finish to a long career from a man who spent many years in a support role
and was overshadowed by his brother but was able to occasionally shine as a solo artist. This is
one of those highlights and we will miss Phil Guy.

  

Summary - solid blues CD with some standout tracks and some fine guitar from a long time
Blues Brother. ---6 String Guy,  amazon.com
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